
 

 

QATAR ACADEMY AL KHOR INTRODUCES STUDENT LEADERSHIP 
PROGRAM  

Qatar Foundation school offers program to children in grades 3-5 

Qatar Academy Al Khor (QAK), part of Qatar Foundation's Pre-University Education, has 
launched a brand-new student leadership safety program titled, ‘QAK Safety Officers' Club.’  

The program is offered to students in grades 3-5. It aims to enhance students’ leadership skills, 
build better communication skills, promote safety awareness, and teach conflict resolution 
tactics.  

As part of the initiative, students are trained by administrative staff and local safety and law 
enforcement officers. Once training is complete, a Qatari police enforcement representative 
swears candidates in during an official ceremony.  

While on duty, the participants wear safety vests and issue citations to those violating the 
school’s safety rules. The students serve for five weeks and then ‘retire’ to serve as mentors for 
the new group. During the academic year, every student from grades 3-5 will have the 
opportunity to be trained and serve as a QAK safety officer.  

-ENDS- 

Qatar Academy Al Khor  

Qatar Academy Al Khor is one of Qatar's leading schools with a high quality level of education. It 
is always committed to meeting international standards to provide the highest level of 
education for students. Qatar Academy Al Khor was established in 2008 to meet the needs of 
students living in northern region of Qatar. The number of enrolled students was 147 student at 
that time. Today, the Academy is proud to have over 1,000 students enrolled. 

Qatar Foundation – Unlocking Human Potential 

Qatar Foundation for Education, Science and Community Development (QF) is a non-profit 
organization that supports Qatar on its journey to becoming a diversified and sustainable 
economy. QF strives to serve the people of Qatar and beyond by providing specialized 
programs across its innovation-focused ecosystem of education, research and development, 
and community development. 



 

 

QF was founded in 1995 by His Highness Sheikh Hamad bin Khalifa Al Thani, the Father Amir, 
and Her Highness Sheikha Moza bint Nasser, who shared the vision to provide Qatar with 
quality education. Today, QF’s world-class education system offers lifelong learning 
opportunities to community members as young as six months through to doctoral level, 
enabling graduates to thrive in a global environment and contribute to the nation’s 
development. 

QF is also creating a multidisciplinary innovation hub in Qatar, where homegrown researchers 
are working to address local and global challenges. By promoting a culture of lifelong learning 
and fostering social engagement through programs that embody Qatari culture, QF is 
committed to empowering the local community and contributing to a better world for all. 

For a complete list of QF’s initiatives and projects, visit www.qf.org.qa  

 


